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enthusiastic Music
Jammer recounts
local experiEnceS
by Jennifer Cohen-Jordan

Wow, what a summer this has
been so far: filled with good
music, good friends and good
times. I began playing with the
folks of CFMS [Columbus Folk
Music Society] only about a
month ago and already I have
collected several memorable
experiences.
See Enthusiastic Jammer – page 2

Participants at weekly Worthington Farmer’s
Market jam. Photo courtesy L. McDonald.
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Champaign Uncorked, the
Champaign County local gazette
says of this relatively young
grass roots festival: “Champaign

County has much to offer our
urban neighbors – and those of
us who live here. A case in point:
the Madden Road Micro Music

Fest, which is only micro in size
and duration—not in talent.”
“We call our festival a micro
music fest,” said Dye. “It takes

See Madden Road Music Fest – page 4
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Enthusiastic Jammer – from page 1

fiddle and as I was handing him
This summer we have had the
First, there is Henry. I met 3
the bow Henry said, ”I have to
opportunity to participate in
year old Henry a few weeks ago
be careful not to touch the hair
festivals as well as our regular
at the Franklin Park Farmer’s
on the bow because it will mess
Friday jam at Commons for Kids
Market. Henry showed a
it up.” Wow! I was so impressed.
[in downtown Columbus] as well.
particular interest in my fiddle
I told him how smart he is to
Playing at these venues has been
and so I walked over to him and
remember that. He grinned and
great fun. They provide us an
his mother and asked
opportunity to continue
Henry if he wanted to
our efforts at entertaining
hold it. The big grin on
and exciting young
his face told me that
people, while enjoying the
he did. I handed him
diversity that so enriches
the fiddle and the bow,
our community. Children
explaining to him that
often participate when
he shouldn’t touch
musicians put their own
the hair on the bow
instruments in the hand of
because the oils on his
a child and encourage him
skin would damage the
or her to join our group to
hair. He carefully took
“play” along.
the bow in his hand and
Recently, while playing at
began to pull it along
Top: Franklin Park Conservatory Farmer’s Market Jam. Bottom: the 10TV & Metroparks
the strings. His face lit
Jennifer Cohen-Jordan with newly found ‘fiddle enthusiast’ Henry. Outdoor Adventure at
up with delight.
Photos courtesy Linda McDonald. Highbanks Park, Dan
The following week
Clarke, one of our longHenry and his mother
time musicians, invited
returned. When I saw
a little girl to join us in
them I walked over and
singing “You are my
said hello and told them
Sunshine.” She seemed a
how nice it was to see
natural! Veteran musician
them again. Henry’s
Hugh Farthing can be
mom told me that all
seen offering his guitar
Henry could talk about
up to an interested child
all week was holding
during the Commons for
that fiddle and that he
Kids jam.
wanted to go back.
In addition to encouraging
What a wonderful thing
young people to engage
to hear. I handed him
with
music,
we endeavor to ignite
again pulled the bow across
the fiddle and again he pulled the
an existing appreciation for music
the strings. He asked me how
bow over the strings, all the while
in our aging population by holding
to “Make music” with it and so
grinning. This went on for a few
regular jam sessions at Wesley
I showed him how to finger the
minutes before we said our good
Glen Retirement Community
fiddle to make notes. With a clear
byes.
and The Laurels of Worthington
sense of delight on Henry’s face
This past week Henry and his
Skilled Nursing and Rehabilitation
[and] we went on like that for a
mom were back. Again she said
Center. Playing music for this
few minutes before he had to
that that violin was all he could
valued segment of our population
leave. Looks like we might have a
talk about. I handed him the
is uniquely rewarding. Jamming
budding fiddler in our midst!
See Enthusiastic Jammer – page 3
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Enthusiastic Jammer – from page 2

been asked to introduce
myself to you all. I am a
newcomer to Columbus
and to the Columbus
Folk Music Society. I
came to Ohio a couple
of years ago from
Western North Carolina,
where I lived for several
years in the beautiful
Blue Ridge Mountains.

at these facilities on a
regular basis allows for
a familiarity between
musicians and residents
that results in a profound
shared experience.
Folks who seem, for one
reason or another, to
be unable to otherwise
engage can be seen
tapping their feet or
rapping their fingers in
time with the music.
Some folks sing along as
we play songs that have
been significant to them
in their younger days. The
symbiotic relationship that
exists between musicians
and audience is clearly
evident in this most
delightful setting.
In summary, for this
newcomer, this summer
of making music with
the CFMS has been a
welcomed profound and
unexpected experience.
I look forward to many
more days of creating
music, community and
memories with the
Columbus Folk Music
Society.

Weekly Commons for Kids event at Columbus Commons with
musical instruments supplied by CFMS jammers

CFMS member Hugh Farthing offers his guitar to a young,
interested participant at Commons for Kids

A little about Jennifer:

While living in North
Carolina I developed a
love for the traditional
and bluegrass music
that is ubiquitous to
Appalachia. I soon
had my violin officially
turned into a fiddle
by a mountain fiddle
maker and began my
journey transitioning
from classical violinist to
a fiddler. I feared when
I left North Carolina that
my days jamming with
like minded musicians
were over. Boy was I
wrong. I am thrilled
to have discovered an
exciting music scene
right here in Columbus.
During the short time I
have been playing with
the CFMS folks I have
made many new friends
with whom I have made
a lot of great music.
Many thanks to CFMS. I
look forward to making
much more music with
you all.

Greetings CFMS friends
and musicians. I have

Jammers engage residents at Wesley Glen Retirement Center.
All photos courtesy Linda McDonald.
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place on just one day, but we
pack a lot of great music in the
hours we have together.”
This family-friendly festival, now
in its eighth year, takes
place on the rural, laid-back
Dye family farm located at
1791 Madden Road, Cable,
OH, 43009 – about a mile
and a half north of Mutual,
eight miles east of Urbana,
or about 40 miles west of
downtown Columbus. It
takes place this year on
Saturday, August 11 from 2 11 p.m.
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The festival also offers several
workshops with: Bill Purk on
Bluegrass Music; Paul Race
on History/Education about
Autoharps; and the Dye Family on
Folk Dancing.

“We do this because
the family I grew up in is
passionate about music
and how it brings people
together.” – Daniel Dye

The featured bands
include many from Central
Ohio representing a lively
mix of Americana, roots,
bluegrass, folk and indie
music. The 2018 line-up
includes:
Daniel Dye and Miller
Road Band
Whirlybirds
The American Landscape
The Muleskinner Band
The Zach Whitney Show
R.J. Cowdery
The Castros
The Kurtz Family
30 Stories Up
The Chairman Dances
Lou Fran
Jason Ropp
Out of the Pine
Shiloh Hawkins
Old News
Starving in the Belly of the Whale
Daniel Dye, Sister Sarah, and the
Dye Family

Other activities include: a “living”
art mural on which festival
participants can contribute, an
evening campfire with songs,
walking trails about the farm,
and games and activities for
kids. Food vendors will also be
present.
General admission is $15; youth
admission is $5 (ages 6 to 17);
children 5 and under free. A
Family Pass is $35. Tickets
can be purchased at www.
maddenroadmusic.com, by
calling 937-244-6481, or at the

festival itself. On-site parking is
available.
Daniel Dye, festival co-founder
with his family, is a musician
himself. He both writes and
performs, often with the Miller
Road Band. The Miller
Road Band is a robust
combination of cello,
mandolin, banjo, fiddle,
harmonica, accordion, and
guitar and is made up of
Daniel’s nephews, niece,
and Dye siblings who are
trained in classical music
and bring a ‘rich’ sound
to Dye’s “powerful short
stories through simply
beautiful lyrics” (WYSO
91.3). And of course his
band lends their sound
to the annual festival.
Daniel was born and
raised in rural Ohio,
although the last 10
years or so he has been
working and traveling
throughout Europe and
Asia. He is a teacher
by profession. For
sure, between working,
performing, and hosting /
organizing the annual Madden
Road Festival, his plate is full.
But he enjoys every minute of it.
Daniel relays: “I’m excited for this
year because it’s growing more
(we added an acoustic stage),
and it’s a great balance of some
of the favorites that have been
at the festival, and new bands
that are coming this year for the
very first time. Also, it is turning
into an annual tradition for more
people every year, and this is very
exciting to see!
See Madden Road Music Fest – page 5
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“The Madden Road Micro Music
Fest began in 2011 and it’s located
on the family farm that I grew
up on.

annual event where my siblings,
cousins, aunts, and uncles get
together, and it’s a place where
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many bands that we love can
come together to share their music
as well.”
The Madden Road Music
Festival website gives a
complete listing of band
descriptions and performing
times: maddenroadmusic.
com,

“We started out in the
upstairs of my mom’s
antique store in Mutual,
Ohio with one stage and five
bands. We grew a little every
year and moved out to my
farm in 2014. Every year we
keep growing and this year
we will have four stages and
workshops, with a total of 22
performances/activities.

We encourage you to visit
the website and the festival
for a great way to spend
Saturday, August 11th!
Listen to some of the
performing bands here:
Starving in the Belly
of the Whale: www.
starvinginthebellyofthewhale.
com/media-horizon/

“We do this because
the family I grew up in is
passionate about music
and how it brings people
together. Growing up we
sang and played music
with our extended family at
every holiday and reunion,
and for a time I toured with
my immediate family as the
youngest member of ‘The
Dye Family Singers.’ This
festival has become an

Jason Ropp: www.
jasonropp.com/music/
Daniel Dye and the
Miller Road Band:
danieldyeandthemrb1.
bandcamp.com
The American Landscape:
reverbnation.com/
theamericanlandscape

the Columbus folk music
society’s newly elected
OFFICERS & Trustees

The Annual Meeting of the
Columbus Folk Music Society
for election of Officers and
Trustees for the upcoming year
was held on Sunday, July 29th
right before the July picnic/jam
gathering.

The newly elected are as follows:

Officers:
President: Hugh Farthing
Vice-President: Mike Hale
Secretary: Diane Boston
Treasurer: Charlie Flowers

Trustees:
Linda Bolles, Dan Clarke, Bill
Cohen, Dave Fultz, Stephen

Hopkins, Linda McDonald, Jackie
LaMuth, Barbara Wright, Carl
Yaffey.
A big thank you to outgoing
members who have served and
a “welcome” to the newly elected
and/or re-elected people!
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NEW folkside COFFEEHOUSE &
CONCERT SEASON planNed – 2018-19
by D. Boston

Thanks to a recent grant
from the Greater Columbus Arts
Council, you can look for a slightly
different twist to the upcoming
FolkSide Coffeehouse season
beginning with the September 29
coffeehouse. The Columbus Folk
Music Society has received the
grant to help boost its concert
offerings for the upcoming season
and it affects not only the FolkSide
Coffeehouse concerts, but
supports a few additional concerts
in various parts of the city.
We’ve umbrelled the name
“Americana/Folk Concert
Series” over all of the concerts
– to include both the FolkSide
Coffeehouse as well as the
additional concerts. This complete
series of concerts are in addition
to the periodic Columbus Folk
Music Society sponsored concerts
serving as fundraisers for the
Central Ohio Folk Festival.
So look for upcoming
announcements. We hope to bring
you a wonderful season of concert
opportunities from artists we may
not have had the opportunity to
bring in before!
And we are grateful to the
Greater Columbus Arts Council
(GCAC) for their support. A brief
history of the Council makes
us realize how fortunate we are
to live in the City of Columbus
which has been firmly dedicated
to supporting the arts. The short

history that follows is taken from
GCAC’s website.

In 1970, The Columbus
Area Chamber of Commerce
charged its Cultural Affairs
Committee to form a permanent
community arts agency to serve
Columbus.
The Greater Columbus
Arts Council (GCAC) begins
its development under the
auspices of the Chamber,
assuming the administrative
responsibilities for the
Downtown Festival of the Arts
(forerunner of the Columbus
Arts Festival) and the
compilation of a community
calendar of cultural offerings.
In 1973, the GCAC became
incorporated as a private,
not-for-profit agency and
the Columbus City Council
designates funds to be
distributed to the Columbus arts
community through a grants
program administered by GCAC.
In 1977, the Columbus City
Council officially recognized the
potential of cultural activities and
an amendment was made to City
Code to allow arts organizations
to share with the Columbus
Convention and Visitors Bureau
in revenues from the city’s hotel/
motel excise tax.
Today, through the GCAC, more
than 70 organizations share over
$2,000,000 in city support. While
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this represents less than 5% of
operating budgets, it reaffirms
continuing bipartisan support
for the arts and the role they
play in civic development. From
Individual Artist Fellowships, to
Operating and Project Support
for organizations, these city funds
provide the financial bedrock from
which our community pursues its
creative goals.
So thank you City of Columbus
and Greater Columbus Arts
Council!
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Save the Date . . .
The Saturday Music Jam at
Worthington Farmer’s Market
9:30-11:30am – each Saturday
S.E. quad of Worthington
Square. All welcome. Please
bring a chair.
Wednesdays, August 1, 8, 15,
22, 29: 3:30-6:30pm. Franklin
Park Farmer’s Market. All
welcome. Please bring a chair.
Contact Mike at: mikezajano@
aol.com for more info or to be
put on the e-mail list.
Fridays, August 3, 10, 17,
24, 31: 10am-1pm. Jammers
provide music for kids at
Commons for Kids event at
Columbus Commons. All
welcome. Contact: hugh8787@
yahoo.com for more information.
1st & 3rd Thursdays, August
2 & 16, 1:30-2:30pm: Jam at
Wesley Glen (Special Care Unit)

– 5155 N High St, Columbus.
Contact Mike at: mikezajano@
aol.com for more info or to be
put on the e-mail list.
2nd & 4th Wednesdays,
August 8 & 22, 2-3pm: Jam
at Laurels of Worthington
(Memory Care Unit) – 1030 N.
High St., Worthington. Contact
Mike at: mikezajano@aol.com
for more info or to be put on the
e-mail list.
Sunday, August 26 1:304:30pm: 3rd summer CFMS
potluck picnic/music jam.
Hosted by Hugh and RuthAnn
Farthing. Address: 602 E.
Weisheimer Rd, Columbus,
43214. Open to members &
non-members alike. Come share
food, music (play, sing, or just
listen) and the fun! Bring a dish
to share and an outdoor chair.
Drinks provided.

following our own
Friday, August 3: 6pm –
Avalon Nine Band, Arts in the
Alley, behind 116 Mill Street,
Gahanna.

Saturday, August 4: 7-10pm
– Grassahol, Java Central, 20
S. State St, Westerville, OH. No
cover. Donations welcome.
Friday, August 10: 7-9pm –
Grassahol, Byrnes’ Pub, 1248

West 3rd Ave, Grandview Hts.

Friday, August 24: 6pm –
Avalon Nine Band, Westerville
4th Friday Event, State Street
uptown, Westerville.
Sunday, August 26: 2:00pm
– Joanie Calem (Music
for Children & Families),
Homestead Park, Hilliard, OH
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Welcome
to Our
New and
Returning
Members
Eric Jackson (NEW)

Want to find
out more
about the
Columbus Folk
Music Society
and its events?
Visit: www.
columbusfolkmusicsociety.org

OR

you can become a
member. Benefits include:
camaraderie with fellow folk
music lovers in town, discounts
on certain admissions, this
monthly newsletter and the
comfort of knowing that all
events are family friendly! A
membership form is on page 8.

Tuesday, August 28: 6:30pm
– Joanie Calem, Nationwide
Childrens’ Hospital, Columbus,
OH for Pickleberry Pie
Friday, August 31, 7:30pm
– Bill Cohen sings Oldies
but Goodies (1957-1963),
Overbrook Presbyterian Church,
4131 N. High St., Columbus,
43214. $10 suggested at door;
all proceeds benefit Clintonville
Resource Center’s programs for
senior citizens.
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Next Issue in September

We’re on the web!
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